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In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Eighty-two.

An  Act related to establishment of hospital rates of
PAYM ENT AND CHARGES.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General 
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Section 1. For the purposes of restraining hospital cost
2 escalation, ensuring efficient delivery of hospital services, and
3 supporting implementation of the standards and criteria of
4 the commonwealth’s state health plan, the General Laws are
5 amended by deleting in their entirety sections thirty-one and
6 thirty-four A of chapter six A, and substituting in place
7 thereof the following sections thirty-one and thirty-four A,
8 and by adding to chapter six A the following new sections
9 fifty through seventy-one, immediately following section forty-

10 nine: —
11 Section 31. As used in sections thirty-two through seventy-
12 one, inclusively, unless the context clearly requires otherwise,
13 the following words shall have the following meanings: —
14 “Acute Hospital”, any hospital licensed under section fifty-
15 one of chapter one hundred and eleven, and the teaching hos-
16 pital of the University of Massachusetts Medical School, which
17 contains a majority of medical-surgical, pediatric, obstetric,
18 and maternity beds as defined by the department of public
19 health.
20 “Bad debt”, an account receivable based on services fur-
21 nished to any patient which (i) is regarded as uncollectible,
22 following reasonable collection efforts, (ii) is charged as a
23 credit loss, (ill) is not the obligation of any government unit
24 or of the federal government or any agency thereof, and (iv)
25 is not free care.
26 “Basis of payment”, the total reimbursable costs included
27 in the basis upon which Blue Cross payments are calculated
28 pursuant to any hospital agreement.
29 “Board”, the rate setting commission hospital policy re-
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30 view board established under section thirty-four A.
31 “Case mix”, the description and categorization of a hospi-
32 tal’s patient population according to relevant criteria ap-
33 proved by the commission such as: primary and secondary
34 diagnoses, primary and secondary procedures, illness severity,
35 patient age, and source of payment.
36 “Charge”, the amount to be billed or charged by a hospital
37 for each specific service within a revenue center.
38 “Commission”, the rate settting commission established un-
39 der section thirty-two.
40 “Eligible person”, a person who qualifies for financial as-
41 sistance from a governmental unit in meeting all or part of
42 the cost of general health supplies, care, social, rehabilitative
43 or educational services and accommodations.
44 “Free care”, a revenue deduction associated with the pro-
45 vision of services to patients who have reasonably been deem-
46 ed financially unable to pay, in whole or in part, for their
47 care.
48 “General health supplies, care, social, rehabilitative or edu-
49 cational services and accommodations”, all supplies, care and
50 services of medical, optometric, dental, surgical, podiatric,
51 psychiatric, therapeutic, diagnostic, rehabilitative, education,
52 supportive or geriatric nature, including in-patient and out-
53 patient hospital care and services, and accommodations in hos-
54 pitals, sanatoria, infirmaries, convalescent and nursing homes,
55 rest homes, facilities established, licensed, or approved pur-
56 suant to the provisions of chapter one hundred and eleven B,
57 and similar institutions including those providing treatment,
58 training, instruction and care of children and adults.
59 “Governmental unit”, the Commonwealth, any department,
60 agency, board or commission of the Commonwealth, and any
61 political subdivision of the Commonwealth.
62 “Gross patient service revenue”, the total dollar amount of
63 a hospital’s charges for services rendered in a fiscal year.
64 “Hospital”, any hospital licensed under section fifty-one of
65 chapter one hundred and eleven, the teaching hospital of the
66 University of Massachusetts Medical School, and any psychi-
67 atric facility licensed under section twenty-nine of chapter
68 nineteen.
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69 “Hospital Agreement 29”, the agreement between Blue Cross
70 of Massachusetts, Inc. and the participating hospitals approv-
71 ed by the commission pursuant to section five of chapter one
72 hundred and seventy-six A and first taking effect on October
73 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-one.
74 “Hospital Agreement”, an agreement between Blue Cross of
75 Massachusetts, Inc. and the hospital signatory thereto approv-
76 ed by the commission under section five of chapter one hun-
77 dred seventy-six A.
78 “Non-acute hospital”, any hospital which is not an acute
79 hospital.
80 “Patient”, any natural person receiving health care services
81 from a hospital.
82 “Patient Care Cost”, reimbursable costs as defined in Hos-
83 pital Agreement 29, exclusive of: free care and bad debt ex-
84 pense, and price level depreciation in excess of historical costs
85 depreciation.
86 “Provider of health care services”, any person, corporation,
87 partnership, governmental unit, state institution and other en-
88 tity which furnishes general health supplies, care, social, re-
89 habilitative or educational services and accommodations to
90 an eligible person.
91 “Projected Net Patient Service Revenues from purchasers
92 and third party payors who pay on the basis of charges”, the
93 product of the projected basis of payment as specified in the
94 hospital agreement increased by the differential calculated
95 pursuant to section fifty-eight, multiplied by the proportion of
96 services, computed as a proportion of gross patient service
97 revenue rendered to such purchasers and payors in the acute
98 hospital in the most recently completed fiscal year.
99 “Projected Payments of a hospital service corporation”, the

100 projected basis of payment as specified in the hospital agree-
101 ment multiplied by the proportion of services, computed as a
102 proportion of gross patient service revenue rendered to a hos-
103 pital service corporation’s members in the acute hospital in
104 the most recently completed fiscal year.
105 “Projected Payments of Medicaid”, the product of the pro-
106 jected Medicaid basis of payment computed in accordance with
107 this chapter multiplied by the proportion of services, com-
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108 puted as a proportion of gross patient service revenue render-
109 ed to patients covered under the reimbursement system of Title
110 XIX of the federal social security act in the acute hospital in
111 the most recently completed fiscal year.
112 “Projected Payments of Medicare”, the product of the pro-
113 jected Medicare basis of payment under the provisions of a
114 waiver granted by the Health Care Financing Administration,
115 Department of Health and Human Services, computed as a
116 proportion of gross patient service revenue rendered to pa-
117 tients covered under the reimbursement system of Title XVIII
118 of the federal social security act in the acute hospital in the
119 most recently completed fiscal year.
120 “Projected Patient Care Costs for purchasers and third
121 party payors who pay on the basis of charges”, the product of
122 patient care costs as projected in the basis of payment speci-
123 tied in the hospital agreement, multiplied by the proportion of
124 services rendered to such purchasers and payors in the acute
125 hospital in the most recently completed fiscal year.
126 “Projected Patient Care Costs for a hospital service corpo-
127 ration”, patient care costs of the acute hospital as projected
128 in its basis of payment, multiplied by the proportion of
129 services rendered to the hospital service corporation’s mem-
130 bers by the hospital in the most recently completed fiscal
131 year.
132 “Projected Patient Care Costs of all Patient Services
133 which are Written off as Free Care and Bad Debt”, the pa-
134 tient care costs of the acute hospital as projected in its basis
135 of payment multiplied by the proportion of sendees written
136 off as free care or bad debt in the most recently completed
137 fiscal year.
138 “Purchaser”, a natural person responsible for payment for
139 health care services rendered by a hospital.
140 “Revenue center”, a functioning unit of a hospital which
141 provides distinctive services to a patient for a charge.
142 “State institution”, any hospital, sanatorium, infirmary,
143 clinic and other such facility owned, operated or administered
144 by the Commonwealth, which furnishes general health sup-
145 plies, care, social, rehabilitative or educational services and
146 accommodations,
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147 “Third-party payor”, any entity, including, but not lim-
148 ited to, Title XVIII and Title XIX programs, insurance
149 companies, health maintenance organizations and non-
150 profit hospital service corporations but not including a
151 purchaser, responsible for payment, either to the pur-
152 chaser or the hospital, for health care services rendered by
153 a hospital.
154 Section 3J/ A. There shall be a rate setting commission hos-
155 pital policy review bool'd, in this section called the board,
156 consisting of two members designated by the secretary of
157 the executive office of human services and nine members
158 appointed by the governor, two from a list of at least six
159 recommendations submitted by the Massachusetts Hospital
160 Association, one representing a teaching hospital and one
161 representing a nonteaching hospital; one physician from a
162 list of at least three recommendations submitted by the Mas-
163 sachusetts Medical Society; a nonprovider member of the
164 governing board of a health system agency designated pur-
165 suant to Title XV of the federal Public Health Services Act;
166 one representing nonprofit hospital service corporations under
167 chapter one hundred and seventy-six A; one representing com-
168 panies authorized to sell accident and health insurance under
169 chapter one hundred and seventy-five; and three nonproviders
170 with experience in or knowledge of the delivery or financing
171 of hospital services and who shall represent the interests and
172 concerns of business, labor and elderly, respectively. Each
173 member appointed by the governor shall serve for a term of
174 three years and until his successor is duly qualified; provided,
175 that in making his initial apointments to the board under this
176 section, the governor shall appoint three members for terms
177 of one year each, three members for terms of two years each
178 and three members for terms of three years each. The gov-
179 emor shall fill any vacancy for the remainder of the unexpired
180 term. All appointed members shall be reimbursed for their
181 necessary expenses incurred in the performance of their du-
182 ties. The board shall annually elect a chairman from the ap-
183 pointed members. The board shall meet at least four times
184 annually and upon call of the chairman or written applica-
185 tion to the chairman of any two members. The board shall
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186 adopt operating procedures governing the conduct of its ac-
187 tivities.
188 The board shall have the right to at least sixty days prior
189 review and comment on any proposed rule or regulation of
190 the commission, except for rules or regulations promulgated
191 on an emergency basis, issued pursuant to sections thirty-
192 seven through seventy-one. The commission shall issue an ex- 

, 193 planatory statement which shall accompany its proposed regu- 
% 194 lations. The board shall consider any item within the purview

195 of sections thirty-seven through seventy-one, recommended
196 by the commission, the chairman of the board or any two
197 board members. The board shall, within thirty days of re-
198 ceipt of a proposed rule or regulation, submit written corn-
199 ments to the commission recommending approval, disapproval
200 or partial approval. In the event the commission determines
201 not to accept any such recommendation, it shall prepare a
202 written statement of its reasons for disagreement, which state-
203 ment shall be submitted to the board within twenty days of
204 receipt of the board’s recommendations, and shall, together
205 with the board’s recommendations, be included in the record
206 of any public hearing held on such proposed rule or regula-
207 tions. Any member of the board may participate in any such
208 public hearing by presenting reports, studies, witnesses and
209 testimony. The commission shall not promulgate any rule or
210 regulations or part thereof which is the subject of a board rec-
211 ommendation of disapproval for at least twenty-one days after
212 submission of such a statement in order to provide the board
213 an opportunity, upon the call of a majority of those members
214 present, to hold a public hearing on its recommendations. The
215 board shall, upon call of at least four of its members, hold a
216 public hearing on matters relating to the commission’s poli- 

^217 cies and activities carried out pursuant to sections thirty-seven
218 through seventy-one.
219 The board shall report periodically, but at least as often as
220 annually, to the governor and the general court, with copies to
221 the joint legislative committee on health care, on its findings,
222 opinions and recommendations for legislation.
223 The commission shall, subject to appropriation, afford office
224 and meeting space, staff, clerical assistance and funds for
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225 necessary expenses for the board.
226 In addition, the board shall have the authority to issue, on
227 at least an annual basis, a report which (i) describes the
228 changes in approved and actual costs, revenues and utilization
229 levels of individual hospitals, (ii) evaluates the performance
230 and effects of the methodologies developed by the commis-
231 sion, and (iii) makes recommendations for the necessary
232 changes in the regulation of health care delivery system.
233 Section 50. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be- ^
234 ginning October one, nineteen hundred and eighty-two and
235 October one, nineteen hundred and eighty-three, the adjusted
236 basis of payment under hospital agreement 29 shall be de-
237 termined from the basis of payment for the fiscal year end-
238 ing September thirty, nineteen hundred and eighty-two and
239 the adjusted basis of payment for the fiscal year ending Sep-
240 tember thirty, nineteen hundred and eighty-three, respec-
241 tively, adjusted prospectively by the percentage change in the
242 basis of payment calculated under hospital agreement 29, and
243 the result decreased by a productivity factor of two percent
244 in each fiscal year.
245 Section 51. For each acute hospital, the basis of payment
246 under the successor hospital agreement to hospital agreement
247 29 shall include the following limitation: —
248 the sum of (a) and (b) specified below —
249 a) the projected payments of a hospital service corporation
250 computed pursuant to the successor hospital agreement,
251 plus
252 b) the projected net patient service revenues from purchasers
253 and third party payors who pay on the basis of charges
254 established pursuant to section fifty-six and fifty-seven
255 shall be the lesser of: —
256 i) the sum of: [a] the projected patient care costs for a ^
257 hospital service corporation and to purchasers and™
258 third party payors who reimburse acute hospitals on the
259 basis of charges, and [b] the projected patient care
260 costs of all patient services which are written off
261 as free care and bad debt, and[c] a working capital
262 allowance to be specified by the Commission consist-
263 ent with any discount provided a third party payor for
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264 prompt payment; or
265 ii) one hundred percent plus the greater of: (1) twenty-
266 five percent and (2) the percent of free care and bad
267 debt services of the hospital, multiplied by the pro-
268 jected patient care costs for a hospital service corpora-
269 tion and to purchasers and third party payors who re-
270 imburse acute hospitals on the basis of charges.
271 For each acute hospital with a fiscal year beginning Oc- 
2̂72 tober one, nineteen hundred and eighty-four and for each
273 fiscal year thereafter, the factor for increased acute hospital
274 productivity in a particular fiscal year of an acute hospital
275 shall equal two percent of the preceding year’s basis of pay-
276 merit for that acute hospital, except as provided for in section
277 sixty-one of this chapter. The factor for increased hospital
278 productivity shall be incorporated in the establishment of ba-
279 sis of payment for the particular fiscal year by reducing the
280 preceding year’s basis of payment by two percent and then
281 projecting the acute hospital’s cost pursuant to procedures
282 specified in the hospital agreement.
283 Section 52. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be-
284 ginning July one, nineteen hundred and eighty-three and for
285 each fiscal year thereafter the basis of payment or the ad-
286 justed basis of payment shall be determined in the same man-
287 ner and shall be subject to the same productivity factor as is
288 set forth in sections fifty and fifty-one.
289 Section 53. Every acute hospital shall establish its charges
290 to the general public in accordance with the provision of this
291 chapter for determining approved gross patient services in
292 each fiscal year. Charges shall be established and revised
293 periodically in accordance with section sixty-three in such a
294 manner that approved gross patient services revenues for each 

/?95 fiscal year will be earned without excess or shortfall. The 
*J96 commission shall require that charges for health care serv-
297 ices rendered in each acute hospital shall be uniform for all
298 patients receiving comparable services.
299 Section 54. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be-
300 ginning October one, nineteen hundred and eighty-two, ap-
301 proved gross patient services revenues shall be determined
302 from the gross patient services revenues for the fiscal year
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303 ending September thirty, nineteen hundred and eighty-two
304 approved by the commission under the provisions of chapter
305 four hundred and nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
306 seventy-six as amended by chapter four hundred and thirty-
307 two of the acts of nineteen hundred and eighty-one, multiplied
308 by the sum of one plus the prospectively calculated percentage
309 change in the basis of payment calculated under hospital
310 agreement 29 less one and four-tenths percent and less a pro-
311 ductivity factor of two percent.
312 Section 55. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be-
313 ginning October one, nineteen hundred and eighty-three, ap-
314 proved gross patient services revenues shall be determined
315 from approved gross patient services revenues for the fiscal
316 year ending September thirty, nineteen hundred and eighty-
317 three, multiplied by the sum of one plus the prospectively cai-
318 culated percentage change in the basis of payment calculated
319 under hospital agreement 29 less a productivity factor of 2%.
320 Section 56. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be-
321 ginning October one, nineteen hundred and eighty-four and
322 for each fiscal year thereafter, approved gross patient serv-
323 ices revenues shall be equal to the basis of payment estab-
324 fished under section fifty-one, increased by the uniform state-
325 wide differential determined under section fifty-eight of this
326 chapter.
327 Section 57. For each acute hospital with a fiscal year be-
328 ginning on July one, nineteen hundred and eighty-three and for
329 each fiscal year thereafter, approved gross patient services rev-
330 enues shall be determined in the same manner and shall be
331 subject to the same calculations and productivity factors as
332 are set forth in sections fifty-four through fifty-six.
333 Section 58. There shall be a study commission, consisting
334 of three members, one representing non-profit hospital serv-
335 ice corporations under chapter one hundred and seventy-six
336 A; one representing companies authorized to sell accident and
337 health insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-five;
338 and one selected by mutual agreement of the other two mem-
339 bers who shall serve as chairman at all meetings and hearings
340 of the study commission. If such third member is not selected
341 by mutual agreement of the other two members by August
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342 first, nineteen hundred and eighty-two, such third member
343 shall be appointed by the president of the American Arbitra-
344 tion Association. Resolutions of the study commission may
345 be adopted only upon the affirmative vote of two of its mem-
346 bers. The study commission shall adopt operating procedures
347 governing the conduct of its activities by October first, nine-
348 teen hundred and eighty-two.

-a 349 The study commission shall immediately institute a study 
"  350 of objective methods of computing the percentage differential

351 to be utilized for all hospitals in determining approved gross
352 patient service revenues under sections fifty-six and fifty-
353 seven of this chapter. Such study shall include a review and
354 determination of the relevant and justifiable economic fac-
355 tors which can be considered in setting such differential. The
356 differential shall be allowed for only those activities and
357 programs provided or conducted by non-profit hospital serv-
358 ice corporations which result in (a) quantifiable savings to
359 the hospital with respect to inpatient care costs, bad debt,
360 free care or working capital or (b) reductions in the payments
361 of other payors. Such differential shall reflect only the cost
362 savings to hospitals, rather than the cost to non-profit hospi-
363 tal service corporations of implementing such activities and
364 programs. Each component utilized in determining the dif-
365 ferential shall be individually quantified so that the differen-
366 tial shall equal the total of the values assigned to each corn-
367 ponent. The study commission shall consider such matters as
368 coverage to individual subscribers, the elderly and small
369 groups, payment practices, savings in hospital administrative
370 costs, cost containment programs and working capital. The
371 study shall also provide for a method of annual recomputa-
372 tion of the working capital component of the differential and 

 ̂'373 triennial recomputation of all other components. The study
374 commission may contract with any person or entity to assist
375 the study commission in the discharge of its duties. The non-
376 profit hospital service corporations and the companies author-
377 ized to sell accident and health insurance under chapter one
378 hundred and seventy-five shall each, collectively, have the op-
379 tion of conducting a study of the differential issue or of con-
380 tracting with a person or entity to conduct such a study. The
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381 cost of any such study shall be funded directly by the party
382 conducting or contracting for it. All such studies shall be corn-
383 pleted by March first, nineteen hundred and eightv-four. Dur-
384 ing the course of such studies, each hospital, as defined under
385 section thirty-one of chapter six A of the General Laws, and
386 each non-profit hospital service corporation shall cooperate
387 fully with the persons or entities conducting such studies in
388 providing any data or other information such persons or en-
389 tities may request.
390 The study commission may conduct such hearings as it may
391 deem appropriate. Upon receiving the results of the studies,
392 the study commission shall conduct a hearing at which all in-
393 terested parties shall be given the opportunity to comment
394 upon the results of such studies and to submit evidence in
395 support of or in opposition to such results. The study com-
396 mission shall make a final determination of the differential
397 on or before July first, nineteen hundred and eighty-four and
398 shall file such determination with the rate setting comrnis-
399 sion established under section thirty-two of chapter six A of
400 the General Laws as a public record. The rate setting com-
401 mission shall apply such differential in determining approved
402 charges under this chapter. Any recomputation of such dif-
403 ferential shall also be filed with the rate setting commission
404 as a public record and the rate setting commission shall apply
405 such recomputation in determining approved charges under
406 this chapter. Any non-profit hospital service corporation or
407 any company authorized to sell accident and health insurance
408 under chapter one hundred and seventy-five aggrieved by the
409 study commission’s determination of the initial differential,
410 or any subsequent recomputation thereof, under this section
411 may, within twenty days of the filing thereof by the study
412 commission with the rate setting commission as a public rec-
413 ord, file a petition in the supreme judicial court for the county
414 of Suffolk for a review of such determination. In the event
415 such petition is filed, the determination of the study commis-
416 sion shall be used by the rate setting commission for the pur-
417 pose of determining approved charges under this chapter
418 pending the court’s final disposition of such petition.
419 Whoever obstructs any person or entity conducting a study
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420 authorized under this section in its examination, shall be held
421 to be in violation of this section. The attorney general of the
422 Commonwealth shall bring any appropriate actions, including
423 injunctive relief, as may be necessary for the enforcement of
424 the provisions of this section.
425 There shall be an advisory committee to the study commis-
426 sion, consisting of seven members appointed by the study
427 commission, one representing non-profit hospital service cor-
428 porations under chapter one hundred and seventy-six A; one
429 representing companies authorized to sell accident and health
430 insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-five; one
431 person from a list of recommendations submitted by the Asso-
432 dated Industries of Massachusetts; one representing the in-
433 terest and concerns of labor from a list of recommendations
434 submitted by the state labor council of the AFL-CIO; one rep-
435 resenting the interests and concerns of the elderly from a list
436 of recommendations submitted by the Massachusetts Associa-
437 t'ion of Older Americans; one representing the interests and
438 concerns of acute hospitals from a list of recommendations
439 submitted by the Massachusetts Hospital Association; and two
440 representing the interests and concerns of business from a list
441 of recommendations submitted by the Massachusetts Business
442 Roundtable. The study commission shall fill any vacancy of
443 committee members which may occur. All appointed mem-
444 bers of the advisory committee shall be reimbursed by the
445 study commission for their necessary travel expenses incurred
446 in the performance of their duties. The committee shall elect
447 a chairman at its first organization meeting and shall reelect
448 a chairman annually thereafter. The committee shall meet
449 upon call of the chairman or on written application to the
450 chairman by any three members. The committee shall advise
451 and consult with the study commission on matters of policy
452 and operation of the study commission and make recommen-
453 dations to the study commission regarding any such matters.
454 The committee may meet from time to time with the study
455 commission to explain, discuss or review any such matters.
456 The committee shall consider agenda items recommended by
457 the study commission and any other matters pertinent to the
458 operation of this section proposed by the chairman of the
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459 committee or a majority of committee members. The corn-
460 mittee shall report to the study commission following each
461 committee meeting on its deliberations at least ten days in
462 advance of any public hearings scheduled by the study com-
463 mission. The committee shall have the right to at least thirty
464 days’ prior review and comment on any proposed findings of
465 the study commission regarding the level of the differential,
466 or any subsequent recomputation thereof, to be determined
467 under this section.
468 The costs incurred by the study commission in determining
469 the initial differential and any recomputations thereof shall
470 be funded by an assessment in each calendar year against all
471 insurance companies authorized to sell accident and health
472 insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-five and
473 against all non-profit hospital service corporations. The share
474 in the total assessment of each such insurance company or
475 non-profit hospital service corporation shall be determined as
476 follows: (a) the total net premiums received by such insur-
477 ance company on accident and health insurance policies in
478 force in the Commonwealth during the calendar year imme-
479 diately preceding the assessment date or the total payments
480 from subscribers received by such non-profit hospital service
481 corporations on subscriber contracts in the Commonwealth
482 during such calendar year, as the case may be, shall be di-
483 vided by (b) the sum of the total net premiums received by
484 all such insurance companies on accident and insurance poli-
485 cies in force in the Commonwealth during such calendar year
486 and the total payments from subscribers received in all non-
487 profit hospital service corporations on subscriber contracts in
488 force in the Commonwealth during such calendar year. As
489 used in this section, the term “net premiums” refers to net
490 premiums after deducting therefrom all dividends paid, cred-
491 ited or applied. The total annual assessment shall be coin-
492 puted by the study commission on the basis of estimated costs
493 for the year of assessment. If such estimate should prove to
494 be insufficient, the study commission shall require such sup-
495 plemental assessments, computed in the same manner as de-
496 scribed above, as it deems necessary. Any such assessments
497 shall be paid into the commonwealth’s general revenues, but
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498 shall be allocated to the study commission for its operating
499 costs.
500 Section 59. Any company authorized to sell accident and
501 health insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-five,
502 non-profit hospital service corporation or health maintenance
503 organization may apply to the commission for a reduction in
504 the charges it would otherwise be required to pay under sec-
505 tions fifty-three through fifty-seven. The commission shall
506 grant a reduction in charges on a prospective basis if it finds
507 that the applicant has implemented an activity or program
508 resulting in quantifiable savings to acute hospitals. The com-
509 mission’s review and findings shall be conducted in a manner
510 which is consistent with the uniform statewide differential
511 study under section fifty-eight.
512 Section 60. In the event that an acute hospital subject to
513 this chapter chooses not to enter into or terminates a hospital
514 agreement with a non-profit hospital service corporation, the
515 amount of reimbursement or payment to be made by the hos-
516 pital service corporation shall be determined under section one
517 of chapter one hundred and seventy-six A; and approved gross
518 patient service revenue shall be the amount of such revenues
519 in effect for the fiscal year immediately prior to the expira-
520 tion of the most recent hospital agreement.
521 In the event a hospital agreement with a non-profit hospi-
522 tal service corporation becomes effective during such fiscal
523 year, approved grass patient service revenues and allowed
524 charges for such fiscal year shall be recalculated in accord-
525 ance with the provisions of this chapter. Approved charges
526 billed or charged by the acute hospital prior to the date of
527 such recalculation shall not be affected by such recalculation.
528 Approved charges billed or charged by the acute hospital on
529 or after the date of such recalculation shall not be at a higher
530 level than would have been determined if such hospital agree-
531 ment had been in effect at the beginning of such fiscal
532 year.
533 Section 61. The amount of the factor for increased acute
534 hospital productivity shall depend on whether or not a waiver
535 of title XVIII reimbursement principles has been granted. If
536 such waiver is granted, the factor for increased hospital pro-
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537 ductivity in a particular fiscal year of an acute hospital shall
538 equal two percent as incorporated in the calculations set forth
539 in section fifty through fifty-seven. If a title XVIII waiver is
540 not granted, the factor for increased hospital productivity in
541 a particular fiscal year of an acute hospital shall be one per-
542 cent and is to be incorporated in the calculations set forth in
543 section fifty through fifty-seven. Notwithstanding the fore-
544 going provisions, when the total of the productivity factors
545 applied against an acute hospital equals or exceeds ten per-
546 cent, there shall be no further productivity factors in subse-
547 quent fiscal years.
548 Notwithstanding other provisions of this chapter, any group
549 of acute hospitals may develop, based on a consensus of such
550 hospitals, an agreement whereby the productivity factors
551 used to adjust the bases of payment and the gross patient serv-
552 ice revenue for such hospitals shall be modified. No modifica-
553 tion of such factors shall become effective without review and
554 approval of the commission.
555 The commission shall apply certain criteria in reviewing
556 the modified productivity factors. The first of these criteria
557 shall be that the modified factor applied to any such acute
558 hospital shall not be less than zero. The second of these cri-
559 teria shall be that the total of (1), projected net patient serv-
560 ice revenues from purchasers and third party payors who pay
561 on the basis of charges, (2) projected payments of a hospital
562 service corporation, (3) projected payments under Title XIX
563 of the Social Security Act and (4) projected payments of
564 Medicare to such hospitals shall be the same as if no modified
565 productivity factors were employed in place of those required
566 by this chapter. In applying the second criteria, projected
567 payments Medicare waiver has been granted to acute hospi-
568 tals which includes the productivity factors specified in this
569 chapter.”
570 Section 62. In the case of a new acute hospital or an acute
571 hospital which does not have sufficient operating experience
572 to comply With the provisions of this chapter, the commission
573 shall approve a prospectively determined budget based on the
574 hospital’s reasonable costs from which it shall establish gross
575 patient service revenues for the first fiscal year of operation
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576 such that net patient service revenue equals reasonable costs.
577 For each fiscal year thereafter, the acute hospital shall be
578 governed by the provisions of this chapter which apply to all
579 acute hospitals. In the case of a hospital operating under an
580 experimental agreement with an acute hospital service cor-
581 poration, the commission shall determine approved gross pa-
582 tient services revenues in a manner consistent with the provi-
583 sions of this chapter which apply to all other acute hospitals.
584 In the case of an acute hospital which has not been offered a
585 hospital agreement, the commission shall approve a prospec-
586 tively determined budget based on the hospital’s reasonable
587 costs from which it shall establish approved gross patient
588 service revenues for the fiscal year of operation such that net
589 patient service revenues equal reasonable costs.
590 Section 63. Every hospital shall file with the commission
591 within ninety days after the beginning of each fiscal year and
592 at least once during the fiscal year, as deemed appropriate by
593 the commission, a summary of revenues, costs and such sta-
594 tistical information as the commission may require in order
595 to document the relationship of actual gross patient service
596 revenues to approved gross patient service revenues for such
597 fiscal year and for any prior fiscal year so that the commis-
598 siion may determine the extent to which excess revenue, the
599 amount by which actual gross patient service revenues exceed
600 adjusted gross patient service revenues, or deficit revenue, the
601 amount by which approved gross patient service revenues ex-
602 ceed actual gross patient service revenues, was generated for
603 such fiscal year or the prior fiscal year.
604 For each fiscal year for which approved gross patient rev-
605 enue is established pursuant to this chapter, approved gross
606 patient service revenues will be adjusted by the commission
607 downward or upward, as the case may be, by the percentage
608 amount by which actual gross patient service revenue in any
609 prior fiscal year exceeded, or was less than, approved gross
610 patient service revenue for such prior fiscal year. The corn-
611 mission shall revise approved gross patient service revenues
612 and approved charges within thirty days after it has approved
613 an exception to the basis of payment under a hospital agree-
614 ment. The commission will make such adjustments, as neces-
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615 sary during the fiscal year, pursuant to regulations promul-
616 gated under the authority of this chapter, to ensure that ap-
617 proved gross patient service revenues for each fiscal year will
618 be realized without excess or shortfall.
619 Section 61/. For each fiscal year, every acute hospital shall,
620 at least sixty days prior to the start of its fiscal year, file with
621 the commission, a copy of its budget, including projected and
622 actual cost, volume and revenue data, the charge schedule sup-
623 porting the revenue projections, and any such other informa-
624 tion in such form as the commission may require, including
625 all pertinent information regarding hospital case mix, inten-
626 sity of service and/or medical practice. The commission’s
627 requirements as to the form and content of such budgets shall
628 conform, to the extent practicable, to budget and cost reports
629 submitted by hospitals pursuant to applicable hospital agree-
630 ments. Such budgets shall be available for public inspection
631 on request pursuant to a rule of the commission.
632 The commission shall require each acute hospital to file
633 annual financial, utilization, case mix and discharge billing
634 statistical reports, in accordance with standard systems of
635 reporting within 90 days after the end of each budget year.
636 The commission shall, by regulation issued hereunder, specify
637 standard systems for determining, reporting, and auditing the
638 costs and charges of every acute hospital, including methods
639 by which each acute hospital shall allocate its costs and rev-
640 enues and record its assets, liabilities, units of service, and
641 departmental data; which recording shall not be at variance
642 with generally accepted accounting principles, except as spe-
643 cifically modified by the commission’s regulations. Such regu-
644 lations shall provide for appropriate variations in such sys-
645 terns designed to reflect differences in size, scope of services,
646 and administrative capacity of acute hospitals, provided that
647 such resulting systems shall allow for valid comparisons
648 among acute hospitals as to costs and revenues. The corn-
649 mission shall, to the extent practicable, base its regulations
650 establishing reporting requirements on reporting forms ap-
651 proved by the commission and contained in applicable hos-
652 pital agreements.
653 Section 65. The commission shall adopt and amend rules
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654 and regulations in accordance with chapter thirty-A for the
655 administration of its duties and powers and to effectuate the
656 provisions and purposes of this chapter. Such rules and regu-
657 lations shall include standards and criteria for the review and
658 approval of any adjustment in the basis of payment calcu-
659 lated pursuant to sections fifty through fifty-two of this chap-
660 ter. The commission may by regulations establish programs
661 to provide fiscal incentives for efficient acute hospital man-
662 agement. The commission shall, for the purpose of reviewing
663 budgets under section sixty-four, develop and adopt by regu-
664 lations issued hereunder, a methodology for reasonably com-
665 paring acute hospital by any or all of the following criteria:
666 size, services, case mix and other criteria which are appro-
667 priate for comparison. Such regulations shall be adopted,
668 after notice and hearing, only upon consultation with repre-
669 sentatives of non-profit hospital service corporations estab-
670 fished under chapter one hundred and seventy-six A, elected
671 representatives of health systems agencies designated pursu-
672 ant to Title XV of the federal public health service act, repre-
673 sentatives of companies authorized to sell accident and health
674 insurance under chapter one hundred and seventy-five and
675 the Massachusetts Hospital Association.
676 The commission shall consult with agencies of the Com-
677 monwealth and health systems agencies designated under the
678 federal health planning act concerning the development and
679 implementation by such agencies of health policy.
680 The commission shall review and comment upon all capital
681 expenditure projects requiring review by section twenty-five
682 C of chapter one hundred and eleven of the General Laws, in-
683 eluding, but not limited to: the less costly or more effective
684 alternative methods of providing such services; the immedi-
685 ate and long-term financial feasibility of the proposal; the
686 probable impact of the proposal on costs of and charges for
687 services; and the availability of funds for capital and operat-
688 ing needs. If such capital expenditures are ultimately approv-
689 ed, the commission shall accept such capital expenditures.
690 The commission shall prohibit reimbursement for capital ex-
691 penditures and the supporting operational expenses which re-
692 quire a certificate of need as provided by section twenty-five
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693 C of chapter one hundred and eleven, but for which no such
694 certificate has been granted.
695 To carry out the purposes of this section, the commission
696 may: enter into leases and agreements, including agreements
697 with professional consultants, which may include third-party
698 payors; hold public hearings, conduct investigations, initiate
699 studies and perform audits; and require the filing of informa-
700 tion relating to any matter affecting the cost and availability
701 of services in acute hospitals subject to the provisions of this
702 chapter.
703 The budget of the commission shall be financed by an an-
704 nual assessment against each acute hospital in an amount to
705 be annually determined by the commission. For any acute
706 hospital in any fiscal year, such assessment shall not exceed
707 one-tenth of one percent of such hospital’s approved gross
708 patient service revenues. Such assessments shall be paid into
709 the commonwealth’s general revenue, but shall be allocated to
710 the commission for its operating costs.
711 Section 66. Except to the extent prohibited by federal laws
712 or regulations, any third party payor shall have the option to
713 require utilization review for acute hospital admissions and
714 continued acute hospital stays, as well as ancillary services
715 and outpatient services, if applicable. The payor shall have
716 the option to contract with a medical peer review organization
717 or the acute hospital to perform utilization review or to con-
718 duct its own utilization review. A medical peer review organ-
719 ization may also contract with acute hospitals to perform re-
720 views on a delegated basis. In those acute hospitals perform-
721 ing reviews on a delegated basis, the medical peer review or-
722 ganization shall monitor the effectiveness of the hospitals’ re-
723 view plans to determine whether continued delegation is war-
724 ranted. The utilization review program for any acute hospital
725 shall be consistent, to the extent possible, with the utilization
726 review process contained in the applicable hospital agreement
727 in terms of length of stay norms, penalty provisions, dis-
728 charge planning coordination, period of notification and ap-
729 peals process. The utilization review process will provide for
730 the timely notification of patients by the third party payor
731 that further services are deemed inappropriate or medically
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732 unnecessary. Such notification shall inform the patient that
733 the patient’s third party payor will cease coverage after a
734 stated period from the date of the notification. Any nongov-
735 emmental third party payor shall not be liable for charges
736 for acute hospital services provided subsequent to the end of
737 the notification period.
738 Nothing contained in this section shall be construed or ap-
739 plied to authorize any third party payor or any other person,
740 other than through the use of persons licensed to practice
741 medicine in the commonwealth, with or without the assist-
742 ance of other licensed health care personnel, to conduct util-
743 ization review.
744 Section 67. Any acute hospital which makes a charge or
745 accepts payment based upon a charge in excess of that ap-
746 proved by the commission under this chapter, or which fails
747 to file any data, statistics or schedules or other information
748 required under this chapter or by any regulation prornul-
749 gated by the commission or which falsifies the same, shall be
750 subject to a civil penalty of not more than one thousand dot-
751 lars for each day on which such violation occurs or continues,
752 penalty may be assessed in an action brought on behalf of the
753 commonwealth in any court of competent jurisdiction. The
754 attorney general of the commonwealth shall bring any appro-
755 priate actions, including injunctive relief, as may be necessary
756 for the enforcement of the provisions of sections fifty through
757 seventy-one of this chapter.
758 Section 68. A. Commencing in fiscal year ending 1983 and
759 for each fiscal year thereafter, for which the required fed-
760 eral approval is obtained and in effect, provided said federal
761 approval is applied for by the appropriate state agency within
762 45 days of the enactment of this chapter, Title XIX rates of
763 payment for acute hospitals, shall be based upon the follow-
764 ing methodology, where the proportions are calculated rela-
765 five to the total number of Title XIX days including Title XIX
766 newborn and Administratively Necessary Days.
767 B. The proportion of fiscal year 1982 Title XIX inpatient
768 days, excluding newborn days and Administratively Neces-
769 sary Days, multiplied by the fiscal year 1982 Title XIX Adult
770 and Children per diem rate, plus the proportion of fiscal year
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771 1982 newborn days multiplied by the fiscal year 1982 Title
772 XIX newborn per diem rate, plus the proportion of fiscal year
773 1982 Title XIX Administratively Necessary Days multiplied
774 by the corresponding fiscal year 1982 Title XIX Administra-
775 lively Necessary Day Rates shall be multiplied by the total
776 number of inpatient days including newborn days and Admin-
777 istratively Necessary Days provided by the hospital in fiscal
778 year 1982 and the result added to fiscal year 1982 Title XIX
779 outpatient payment percentage multiplied by the total amount
780 of outpatient charges.
781 The result of the computation specified in the preceding
782 paragraph shall be divided by the total fiscal year 1982 basis
783 of payment as determined in accordance with the hospital
784 agreement. This ratio shall be termed the “Medicaid Pay-
785 ment Ratio.”
786 C. The “Medicaid basis of payment” for a particular fiscal
787 year of the hospital shall be obtained by multiplying the
788 Medicaid Payment Ratio by the basis of payment for such
789 fiscal year of the hospital computed pursuant to the hospital
790 agreement. Medicaid payments shall be computed by appor-
791 tioning Medicaid Basis of Payment to Medicaid and all other
792 payors pursuant to the apportionment methods specified in
793 the hospital agreement using the charge data applicable to
794 Medicaid beneficiaries.
795 This calculation shall be adjusted to reflect changes in fiscal
796 year 1982 Medicaid per diem rates or outpatient rates which
797 result from final disposition of administrative adjustments,
798 audit adjustments, or appeals of rates to the Division of Hear-
799 ing Officers or the court, and any changes in the basis of pay-
800 ment determined by the provisions of the hospital agreement
801 which result from preliminary and final settlement of liability
802 pursuant to said agreement.
803 For any fiscal year of any acute hospital that exhibits a
804 payor mix where a minimum of seventy-five percent of the
805 acute hospital’s gross patient service revenue was attributable
806 to Title XVIII and Title XIX of the federal social security act
807 and local and state government subsidy, Title XIX reimburse-
808 ment shall be calculated with the addition of free care as a
809 definition of reimbursable costs.
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810 Such relief shall be granted based upon projected budget
811 year utilization data, by payor mix. The commission shall
812 have the right to request any reasonably attainable data in
813 order to approve or deny any requests for relief under the
814 provisions of this section.
815 Interim Medicaid Payments for Inpatient Services
816 For each acute hospital’s fiscal year commencing in nine-
817 teen hundred and eighty-two and nineteen hundred and
818 eighty-three, interim payments made by the Medicaid pro-
819 gram for inpatient care shall, for each acute hospital, be paid
820 on a per diem basis computed as follows and shall become ef-
821 fective on October 1 of such year.
822 1. The initial basis of payment for the hospital shall be corn-
823 puted pursuant to the hospital agreement, adjusted for in-
824 creased hospital productivity as provided for in this chap-
825 ter, reviewed by the hospital service corporation, and ap-
826 proved by the commission prior to October 1 of such year.
827 The initial basis of payment for the hospital, adjusted and
828 approved by the commission shall be apportioned between
829 inpatient and outpatient services.
830 2. The “Inpatient Medicaid Payment Ratio” for the hospital
831 shall be computed as follows: —
832 (a) The proportions computed in paragraphs (b), (c),
833 and (d) are computed relative to the total number of
834 Title XIX days, including Title XXIX newborn days
835 and Administratively Necessary Days provided by the
836 hospital.
837 (d) The proportion of total fiscal year 1982 Title XIX in-
838 patient days of the hospital, excluding newborn days
839 and Administratively Necessary Days multiplied by
840 the fiscal year 1982 Title XIX newborn per diem rate,
841 plus
842 (c) The total fiscal year 1982 Title XIX newborn days,
843 multiplied by the fiscal year 1982 Title XIX newborn
844 per diem rate, plus
845 (d) The proportion of the total fiscal year 1982 Title XIX
846 Administratively Necessary Days multiplied by the
847 corresponding fiscal year 1982 Title XIX Adminstra-
848 tively Necessary Day Rate,
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849 (e) The sum of the amounts computed in (b), (c), and
850 (d) above shall be multiplied by the total fiscal year
851 1982 inpatient days of the hospital and the result
852 divided by the total fiscal year 1982 inpatient basis of
853 payment for the hospital computed pursuant to the
854 hospital agreement.
855 The resulting ratio shall be termed the Inpatient Medicaid
856 Payment Ratio.
857 3. The inpatient portion of the initial basis of payment for
858 the hospital, adjusted and approved by the commission,
859 shall be multiplied by the Inpatient Medicaid Payment
860 Ratio and the result called the “Interim Medicaid Basis of
861 Payment.”
862 4. The Interim Medicaid Basis of Payment shall, for each
863 hospital, be apportioned to Title XIX by multiplying the
864 amount of the Interim Medicaid Basis of Payment by the
865 proportion of hospital inpatient days in fiscal year 1982
866 provided to Title XIX beneficiaries multiplied by ninety-
867 four and one-half percent. The result of this computation
868 shall be divided by the number of inpatient days provided
869 to Title XIX beneficiaries by the hospital in such fiscal
870 year. In all computations of the proportion of and num-
871 ber of inpatient days, a newborn day shall count as one-
872 third of a patient day.
873 Adjustment, to the Medicaid Payment Ratio in the
874 Successor Hospital Agreement
875 The total interim Medicaid payments for inpatient services
876 provided during the period commencing on October 1, nine-
877 teen hundred and eightv-two and ending September 30, nine-
878 teen hundred and eighty-three shall be determined prior to
879 October 1, nineteen hundred and eighty-five and shall be
880 termed the “Actual Interim Medicaid Payments for Inpatient
881 Services.”
882 The Actual Interim Medicaid Payments for Inpatient Serv-
883 ices shall be compared with the amount such payments would
884 have been if the per diem for interim payments had been
885 computed as follows: The Interim Medicaid Basis of Payment
886 for each acute hospital was apportioned to Title XIX by the
887 apportionment method specified in the hospital agreement
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888 using the charge data applicable to Medicaid beneficiaries for
889 such hospital’s fiscal year nineteen hundred and eighty-three
890 and the result divided by the number of inpatient days pro-
891 vided to Tittle XIX beneficiaries during such fiscal year by
892 the hospital to arrive at the hospital’s per diem for interim
893 payment.
894 The amount of interim Medicaid payment for inpatient
895 services which would have been made using the hospital per
896 diems computed pursuant to the preceding method shall be
897 termed the Alternative Interim Medicaid Payments for In-
898 patient Services.
899 If the Alternative Interim Medicaid Payments for Inpatient
900 Services Exceed the Actual Interim Medicaid Payments for
901 Inpatient Services, the amount of such differences shall be
902 computed as a percent of the Actual Interim Medicaid Pay-
903 ments for Inpatient Services. The resulting percent shall be
904 multiplied by the proportion of Title XIX acute hospital pay-
905 ments made for inpatient services and shall be termed the
906 Medicaid Payment Ratio Adjustment. For each acute hospi-
907 tal’s fiscal year 1985, and thereafter, the Medicaid Payment
908 Ratio shall be revised by dividing it by one plus the per-
909 centum of the Medicaid Payment Ratio Adjustment.
910 If the Actual Interim Medicaid Payments for Inpatient
911 Services exceed the Alternative Interim Medicaid Payments
912 for Inpatient Services, the amount of such differences shall
913 be computed as a percent of the Actual Interim Medicaid Pay-
914 ments for Inpatient Services. The resulting percent, minus
915 one percentum, shall be multiplied by the proportion of Title
916 XIX acute hospital payments made for inpatient services, and
917 shall be termed the Medicaid Payment Ratio Adjustment.
918 For each acute hospital’s fiscal year 1985, and thereafter, the
919 Medicaid Payment Ratio shall be revised by dividing it by one
920 minus the percentum of the Medicaid Payment Ratio Adjust-
921 ment.
922 Section 68A. If federal approval for the change in Title
923 XIX methodology as provided in section sixty-eight is not
924 obtained, the commission is hereby authorized and directed,
925 with the prior approval of the secretary of human services,
926 to adopt other methodologies which will result in cost sav-
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927 ings in reimbursements to acute hospitals comparable to those
928 provided for in said section.
929 Section 69. For the purposes of any experimental or dem-
930 onstration project designed to test the relative advantages and
931 d'isadavantages of alternative methods of determining, report-
932 ing, and auditing the costs and charges of any acute hospital
933 or hospitals or to promote, through financial incentives, the
934 more efficient use of the personnel and facilities of any such
935 hospital or hospitals, the commission may, with the written
936 agreement of any such hospital or hospitals, and of any
937 purchasers or third party payors may choose to participate
938 in such project, develop and implement criteria and proce-
939 dures for action as to such hospital or hospitals which may
940 differ from such criteria and procedures previously estab-
941 lished.
942 Section 70. The commission, in carrying out its duties as
943 set forth in sections fifty to sixty-nine inclusive, in relation
944 to its review and approval of acute hospital budgets and
945 charges, shall not, in any computation involving such actions,
946 consider the following as resources of such hospital: restrict-
947 ed and unrestricted grants, gifts, contributions, bequests, fund
948 principle and endowment balances, and all income there-
949 from.
950 As used in this section, the following words shall have the
951 following meanings: —
952 “Unrestricted gifts”, all gifts, grants, contributions, and be-
953 quests upon which there are no restrictions imposed by the
954 donor.
955 “Unrestricted income from endowment funds”, income
956 earned on investment of endowment funds which have no re-
957 strictions on income.
958 “Income and gains from investment of unrestricted funds”,
959 interest dividends, rents or other income on investments, in-
960 eluding net gains or losses resulting from investment trans-
961 actions.
962 “Term endowment”, funds available upon termination of
963 restrictions.
964 Section 71. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
965 require payment by any third-party payor or purchaser, un-
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966 der any program or contract for payment or reimbursement
967 of expenses for health care services, for: (a) sendees not cov-
968 ered under such program or contract; or (b) that portion of
969 any charge for services furnished by a hospital that exceeds
970 the amount covered by such program or contract. Nothing in
971 this chapter shall be construed to supersede or modify any
972 provision of such program or contract that requires payment
973 of a deductible, co-payment, insurance premium or enrollment
974 fee, or that imposes any similar requirement.
975 Section 72. Nothing in this chapter shall be construed to
976 authorize any person not licensed to practice medicine to ex-
977 ercise any supervision or control over the practice of medicine
978 or the manner in which medical services are provided.

1 Section 2. The General Laws are amended by deleting the
2 word, “hospital”, wherever it appears in sections thirty-seven
3 through forty-nine of chapter six A and substituting the term,
4 “non acute hospital” therefor.

1 Section 3. The Secretary of Human Services of the Com-
2 monwealth shall transmit to the director of the Health Care
3 Financing Administration, Department of Health and Human
4 Services, the following proposed amendment to experimental
5 project P-98199/1-01: —
6 (i) The basis of payment utilized to determine Title XVTII
7 rates of payment for all hospitals licensed under c. I l l
8 §51 of the general laws and the University of Massachu-
9 setts Medical Center, as proposed in experimental proj-

10 ect P-98199/1-01, as amended in April 1982, shall be re-
11 duced by multiplying said basis of payment by .98
12 (ninety-eight one hundredths) to establish the rate year
13 basis of payment for Title XVIII (Medicare) reimburse-
14 ment.
15 (ii) The rate year basis of payment shall be adjusted as in
16 paragraph (i) for the life of the experiment.
17 (iii) The basis of payment utilized to establish Title XVIII
18 (Medicare) rates of payment shall be adjusted to reflect
19 any changes in the levels of allowable cost resulting
20 from implementation of a successor contract to Hospital
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21 Agreement-29 between Blue Cross of Massachusetts,
Inc. and hospitals licesned under c. I l l  §51 of the gen
eral laws and the University of Massachusetts Medical 
Center. In no event will the amended basis of payment 
establish a rate of payment which is in excess of the 
rate of payment proposed in experimental proposal 

27 P-98199/1-01.

1 Section 4. If any clause, sentence, paragraph, subsection,
2 section or chapter of this act shall be adjudged by any court
3 of competent jurisdiction to be invalid, the judgment shall not
4 affect, impair, or invalidate the remainder thereof, but be
5 confined in its applicability to the specific portion of this act
6 which is the subject of the

1 Section 5. All laws and parts of laws in conflict with this
2 act or any portion of this act are deemed to be superseded by
3 the provisions of this act. Section five and section six of chap-
4 ter four hundred and nine of the acts of nineteen hundred and
5 seventy-six are hereby repealed.

1 Section 6. The terms of this act shall become operative
2 only upon the implementation of the Medicare experimental
3 project P-98199/1-01 and any amendments thereto.
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